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AMUSEMENTS an average of 92, while Estey and Bent 
t’prf for tho honora on the lotting team 
with 86. The totals were Pirates, 1271; 
Y. M. C. A., 1241.

The Yaniiigans and Ramblers play in tins 
league tonigl 'V
Curling

It's Easy to t

StopPainEVERYTHING A HIT THIS WEEK! ks

“NICKEL” THREE LONG REELS 
OF PICTURES For the Rink Medal.I

Toilet and Medicinal Preparations 
Are Compounded by Expert Chemists

NA-DRU-CO Formulae, Ingredients and 
Compounding Are Best

Two games were played in the Carleton 
curling rink last night for the rink medal. 
Skip J. B. M. Baxter lost to Skip ( . R. 
Carleton, 7 to 9. and Skip W. Pout won 
from Skip McLellan, 12 to 11.

For the Jones Chip.
Two interesting matches were played for 

the Jones cup in the St. Andrew's curling 
rink last night, resulting as follows:
J. U. Thomas,
S. E. Elkins, skip. 14 A. G. Rannie, skip.13

S. B. McCavour, 
skip

The Likely Trophy.
The rinks skipped by A. J. Machum, *1. 

C. Chesley and W. J. Shaw were the win
ners in the Likely trophy matches played 
in the Thistle rink last evening. The re
sults were as follows:
A. J. Machum, 

skip...............
J. C. Chesley, 

skip...............
S. Myles,

** RAMONA’S FATHER” - A Tale 
■_________ Border—Sellg Drama

‘‘THE DEAD LETTER”'— A Clas4c Love Story— 
_____________ Lubin Drama /
“tHE MEW HATERAS CiAjB ”/- MSSE,
ROSCOE BUZZELLE

the Mexican

Who Compounds Your Medicines?
When your physician gives you a prescription 

you would scarcely risk having it compounded by a
grocer or a baker, even if you were sure they had the Your own druggist could not be mote careful or
right drugs. You insist on your druggist’s skilful more accurate in compounding one of your physician's 
dispensing. prescriptions than are our chemists in compounding

If you did not protect yourself in this way the every NA-DRU-CO preparation. Add to this the facts
laws of the country would protect you, - for they that only the best and purest materials that money
demand that physicians' prescriptions be dispensed can buy are used in NA-DRU-CO articles, and that 
by physicians or qualified druggists only. each NA-DRU-CO formula h/fbeen thoroughly tested

Is it not equally important to know that the house- in actual use, and you have Zhe solid grounds for the 
hold remedies, such as laxatives, cough syrups and implicit confidence we waniyou to feel m NA-DRU-CO
tonics, and the toilet preparations such as tooth paste, preparations,
which you use so frequently, are also compounded by w
expert Chemists? drnmriShT

When you use NA-DRU-CO medicinal or toilet jj™*®** 
preparations you have the positive guarantee of one 
of the largest wholesale drug firms in the world, the aJf 
National Drug and Chemical Company of Canadt 
Limited, that each one has been compounded#^] 
expert chemists only. ”

This is just where NA-DRU-CO Cascara Laxatives 
NA-DRU-CO Liquorice, Linseed, and Chlorod 
Cough Syrup, NA-DRU-CO Tasteless Cod Liver 
Compound and everything else on the NA-DRUj 
list are pre-eminently better than mixtures at p 
flooding the .market. They are compounded bj 
who know.

TAKE ONE 
OF THESE 
LITTLE 
TABLETS 
AND THE 
PAIN 
IS QONB.

"I use Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
Pills for Neuralgia, LaGrippe 
and all pains. 1 don’t intend 
to be without them, for I find 
ready relief in them for every
thing I use them for."

MRS. L. F. MILLER. 
120 W. 6th,St., Davenport, la.

AK'Win

“In m/ iawily^Dr. Miles’ 
Anti-Pam Pies 
headache, 
pains, a\ 
at once.”i 

TH|
r. d:

Price 2So 
should su 
send price 
DR. MILB8

■ R. A. Clarke,
DEWITT CAIRNS /

Costumed Song
“AMINA’’-Serenade

Patriotic Song L. P. D. Tilley ,».« LOïVG LIVE THE KING ” :: 9skip

ADVANCE CELEBRATION BURNS’ BIRTHDAY
A Motion Picture o >r of Scot a-d ”

I’m a Scotung by Dewl’t Cairns „
Scotch Melodies by Orchestra mTHUR.

any physician or 
t, a full list of the 

-CO article. Ask these 
gfln your community, 

\ qualified to tel you, all about NA-DRU-CO 
ions. I *

to nrni
a, on

ts in N
sftndinare I1 Rev. W. O. xtaymond 

13 skip ........
H. C. Olive,

21 skipt____
W. J. Shaw,

13 skip ........
Rinks for Fredericton.

Following the matches for the Likely 
trophy last^evening the members of the 
Thistle thirling Club met and elected six 
rinks to play against Fredericton, there to
morrow.

Thursday Friday Saturday

ENTIRECHANGE OF VAUDEVILLE 
AND PICTURES

.8

SYR c. Iany NA-DRU-Cp article 
entirely satisfactory retujg 

He Mas our authority to/ref^lirai 
an* charge it to us.J You can get 

it wjere in Canaddl 
n iy in stoc 

nearest*!

^p^^ray does not 
Wt to your druggist.
e full purchase price

5

IRELAND'S SWEETEST TENOR
JOHN BARRETT

AND COMPANY

IN ‘‘A BIT OF BLARNEY”

At the End of the G y White Wav. 14
A-DRU-CO preparation any- 

tor if your druggist should not have 
can get it within two days from our 

>lesale branch.

used forToday THE
CRAVETTS

I oday Æyuis
IsNr. POMMER

N. C.
st youwarugglst. He 

V youÆfl he does «not, ! 
us. JM forward prepaid. 

M^TOAL CO., Toronto.

those famous impersonators,
FANCY PAPER TEARKRS, Etc. Some NA-DRU-CO W-A.- Preparations

NCamphor Ice 
Greaselees Toilet Cream 
Talcum Powder 
Tooth Paste 
Tooth Powder 
Baby’s Tablets 
Carbolic Salre 
Cascara Laiativ 
Cod Liver Oil C

Up-to-Date Songs and Dances 
Irish Bag Pipes

A Refined and Classic Irish Comedy Performance. 
Something of the Highest Standard.

Dyspepsia Tablets 
Headache Wafers 
Herb Tablets

MOST ARTISTIC PERFORMANCE 
OF THE bEASON

Hockey Ncrvoaone 
Pile Ointment 
Rheumatism Cure 
Sugar of Milk 
Stainless Iodine Ointment

EXCELLENT j
HI CT UR^S I C HCp■PS < Watoderers Beat Crescents.

In the Nova Scotia amateur hockey 
league in Halifax last flight, the Wander
ers* won from the Crescents 8 to 4.

ee (Tablets) 
-ompound. 

Tasteless (2 Sizes)
Toothache Gum 
White Liniment

THIS THADC MARK ARREARS ONLY 
ON OUR GOODSmrnmsm sport news of

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

WANTED ! National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, LimitedSkating

St. John Sportsmen to see 
the Film

Good Race But Winner in Doubt. Wholesale Branches at:
Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, Toronto, London 

Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary,
The half-mile skating race in the Vic

toria rink last night, while most exciting, 
ended in an unsatisfactory way. Coleman 
finished first but was disqualified for foul
ing Logan, and now the judges have to 
decide who won the race, Riley, who fin
ished second, or Logan. There were six 
starters—Belyea, Logan, Coleman, Dun
can, Ingraham and Riley. The field went 
bunched to the fifth lap when Ingraham : 
and Belyea fell. As Duncan had previously 
dropped out, this deft only Logan, Cole
man and Riley to finish. The trio trailed, j 

Inter Society bowling match on with Logan, who had jumped to the front
St. Peter’s alleys last evening the St. at the start, in the lead* About a quarter
Peter’s quintette took three points from j of a lap from the finish, 'Coleman who 

! Single Men. Tkfe game was one of, was on Logan’s heels fouled him, causing
! the most exciting played on the alleys for him to lose his stride and putting him
some time. The teams pulled but a te out of the race. Coleman went ahead SEALED TJENDERS for the supp y of
h* the record string nd :r the mil nff and finished the race with Riley second, the above Boiler endorsed * Tender for
the Saints won out. The totals were, St. but Logan immediately protested and Cole- Manne Boiler,” addressed to the Deputy 
Peters, 1222; Single Men, 1220. man was disqualified. ! Minister of the Naval Sendee, Ottawa,

y ii ‘. wi.ng .ueague match The judges, who were F. Parker, H. J. and accompanied by a certified cheque for 
■ this evening will be between the St. John Rodgers, George Burton and Joe Page, $500.00 will be received up till noon on
the Baptist and K. of C/s. arrange to meet today at noon in the Wednesday 15th February, 1911.

Dufferin hotel to decide the winner. ! Description.—The Boiler required is of 
The ice was in splendid condition and the ordinary cylindrical, return tube, mar- 

Coleman’s time of 1.23 2-5 seconds is with- ^ne type 129 ft. External Diameter, 11 
in 2 1-5 seconds of the rink record made tt. long. Working pressure 100 lbs. De
by Bart Duffy several years ago. j livery at Halifax.

An interested spectator at the race was*1 Forms of tender, full details and speem- 
J. A. Taylor of Montreal, who is president cations may be obtained from the under- 
of the Amateur Athletic Skating Associa- signed.

The totals tion of Canada. Mr. Taylor would say ; Unauthorized publication of this notice 
were Emerson & Fisher, 1191; S. Hayward nothing himself, but it is thought that • will not be paid for.
Co., 1188.* he would like to get Logan. Ingraham and # G. J. DESBaRATS,

The Canadian Oil Co. and the O. H. War- some of the other local flyers to go to Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, 
wick Co. teams will play tonight. Montreal and take part in the Interna- Department of the Naval Service,

tional Championships of America, which Ottawa, December 30th. 1910. 
will be held there on the 28th inst.

Hamilton,PIOH ~ UP *' O ~ He TIMF.« Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria. 8
SALMOM FISHING IN N£W BRUNSWICK”«• fS

VSpecially Arranged by Mr. Douglas Clinch of This City 
This picture was taken on the Northwest viinunichi River a few miles frbm t 

some of our own beautiiul scenery as well ns show the skill of 
SEE THE CANuE DASHING OVER MIRAMICHI FALLS.

Newcastle, will depict 
Home of our local fis ermeu 
OTHER EXCITING SCENES

This Man Is Young 
at 55 Years

The nTw Va4d»len I ’ Shefman I -he Butler^sm‘tratagem
Bowling DepjtmsMMval ServiceThe Inter-Society League.

STAR feËnll Wednesday and Thursday tIn the
Notice Ci g renders for Marine 

shities Protection 
“CURLEW.”

Boilcrfor,
Crui

‘‘A Tale of a Hot” — Vitagraph Comedy — Full of Fun
‘‘Two Little Waifs’’-- BIOKâfrayedr °Üi7 0?phan4 S'o5eWh°
‘‘The WeVerner’s Way”—Essanay Western Drama- A Tbh,oryn8 He Is a “ Health Belt Man,” Therefore Has the Vitality and Hot Red Blood of Youth 

In His Veins, He Towers Liks a Giant Above the Ordinary'Difflailties of 
Life—Be a “Health Belt Mae" Yourself—It Gives Manly Strength;

It Makes You Young and Keeps You Young All the Days of $
Your Life; It Takes All the Coward Out of Your Make-Up—

Let Me Give You of This Abundant Vitality, Then Nothing 
Can Ever Conquer You But Death Itself—100,000 

Men Have Taken My Advice, Why Not Yeuï

me inter-teoM Bill Mayson Slags I’m On Again With 
Monaghan

The Girl Be lind 
The Counterand Thur.

The Commercial League.
Emerson & Fisher’s bowling quintette 

showed their heels to the S. Hayward Co. 
j team in the Commercial Bowling League 
! game on Black’s alleys last night. Chase 
i was high man for the winners with an 
1 average of 9?%, while Barisch starred for 
the Haywards with 90 1-2.

GEM--L“hT-‘sA Cowboy’s Vindication”
The secret of life

long youth may be 
summed up in one 
word —Vitality. If 
you have this great 
natural power in 
abundehce years count 
for nothing. I use no 
drugs. I recommend 

Aione. Just the Health 
Belt. No privations, 
no dieting and no re
strictions, excepting 
that all dissipation 
must cease. Put the

Orchestra — Souvenirs Saturday — Mr. Dunbar
i t

2 comedies “May and D’c?mb;r “Never Again”
The City League.“Making a Man of lim ’-Dramatic Triumph

The Pirates took three points from the 
Y. M. C. A. bowlers in the City Bowling 
League game on Biack*s alleys last night. 
The Y. M. C.A.’s were away to the bad 
in the first string but after that bowled 

! a very consistent game. The winners 
r bowled

Lamy Again ^Yins. AMUSEMENTS TOR
OURSELVES AND OTHER! ItChicago, Jan. 17—Edntntld Lamy, of Sar

anac Lake (N, Y.), garnered most of the 
honors at the international skating cham
pionship events here tonight, retaining his 
titles as half mile and 220- yards champion.

Iwo ; ii 
Events

Two HiiVictoria Rin NICKEL.
a good steady game throughout. 

; Wilson was high man for the Pirates with
The programme of pictures for/the 

Nickel Theatre tonight will, it is 
_ , ,r —. ed, give their patrons a quality
Pal Moore Wins. ment coupled , with quantity. Mere are

Pal Moore, of Philadelphia, won an easy three full picture reels of ex tab length, 
decision over Matty Balcfcun at the Arm-1 Romona'e Father, a select Seli/ drama, is 
ory Club, Boston, last night. He had the a tale of a Mexican border 
better of all but two rounds. j0]]y tar finds lots of troubMI in getting

accumstomed to the method# of Mexican 
people. The D^ad Letter, a 
is a long drank out love s 
peculiar ending! through tf 
office. \ /

The VitagrapA Co. conjributea, so it is 
announced, one Vf their/funny comedies 
entitled The Men Hate/ Club. This will 
be an appreciative picture to both experi
enced and inexpeVence/ matrimonial peo-

Rheumatism And Weak Heart pie- -Roscoe Buzzeke /ii repeat ins s0ng
Amina, and DeWittr Cairns, Long Live 
the King. On Thursday and Friday Grand 
Scotch Symposium. Scenery, song and 
sentiment. A Tour of Scotland in motion, 
pictures. Song I’m a Scot. Mr. Cairns mro 
orchestral programme of Scotch numbers.

V8
armounc-

enfertain-fhe Ring

Feb. 6 Trades and Labi ■nivi 40 Prizes CURING CATARRH Health Belt on nights 
when you go to bed; 
let it send its power m 
Into your nerves, or- K 
gans and blood while ” 
you are sleeping. It tj | 
gives you a great flow | ] 
of sort, gentle, gal va- | Ji 
no - vital electricity J 
during the entire /
•light. One application 
and you are like a 

being;
all the pain and weak
ness out of your back;
It makes you answer 
tiie morning greeting with “I’m feeling ' 

-overcomes the results of earlier mistake 
polling power, so that you are attractive to Ml w 
tome in contact. Three months’ use is sufficient 
N. S., writes; “I am a man again, thanks to^fti. 
Bow.”

Canadia 1 CLmpionshyMeetFeb. 8
which a ZJAccept My Advice and Try This 

Remedy at My RiskSF= BAND TOMORROW NIGHT “®#
A^ubin drama. 
|ory, having a 
ic dead letterWORKED WONDERS 

IN THIS CASE
%Catarrh is a disease of the mucous mem

brane. The mucous membrane is, one may 
say, the interior lining of the body, 
Catarrh therefore may exist in any part 
of the system.

When the catarrhal poison attacks the 
mucous membrane, inflammation and 
gestion arc produced and nature fails to 

i throw off the accumulated poisons. The 
! organ which has been afflicted ceases to 
perform its proper function as nature 

1 intended it should. The result is, compli
cation upon complication,^rflcli may lead 
to other even more serÆs afflictions.

|, 1 honestly beheve Re*il Mucu-Tone will
H do wonders t/jv.urd S-ercoming Catarrh. 
IS It is made frdn the l^cription o^Bn cmi-

Wk study 
with this

'l
>1

I

it takesnew ’

& Cured By Dodd’s Kidney
*Te.” It is a 
9 and indiscre

r igth builder; It 
; it gives you a rom

and men with whom you 
falem Coolen, Hubbard’s Cove, 
Nothing can discourage me

Pills.

The Doctor helped Mrs. Stephen ; THE GEM.
Roy, but there was no complete When a western drama is presided by 
cure ti.l she tried Dodd’s Kid- the Essanay Company, merit practical

ly assured, and in the case oi/'The Cow
boy’s Vindication,’’ which is/o be shown 
at the Gem Theatre today /fid tomorrow, 

Rock Mills, Grey Co., Ont.. Jan. 17- tbis fact is realized./The drama is
r for a reasonable fSpecial)-”! must say Dodd’s Kidney » ftrong one, the story o# two sons, one
not satisfied, come Bills worked wonders in my case,” says ^ the other not/o^ good, a deal

Fand without question Mrs. Roy of t hit place. “I suffered with mother, aill the a 111 laments oi lit 
» hand back .to you Inflammatory Itifeumatism in my right Ba‘^n a,,d .^f. of the west,

■ ■ arm, and llmugf I tried several remedies, I. T l” "ove' .a41 aughtfrondtmg eomed- 
tbe swell,|/fiased and was very p6n- ! ’f by the Bmglaph cojlpany wdl ako be 
ful. MyeTnllnd kmbs were also badly 1fill0wn’ “Never lAgam, I a satire on ma-
swollen ¥ 11 /I - tnmony, and ‘ lay an| December, deal-’’I got a doU/i^elped me, but | ^ a -nf^on ;|dates. •dMakmgA

rwrSsfrafL^ak^'thrift. who whe^hig father’s fortune is 

I decided to tiB Docwf Kidney Pills, and, 
as I said befo^j, worked wonders.”

Rheumatism of Æiy kind is caused by 
disordered Kidi^JT failing to «train the 
uric acid out oj^lie blood. Dôdd’fi Kid- 

nt by curing the Kidneys.
They also cure the weak heart by making 
pure blood and lessening that organ’6 work 

j of propelling the blood through the body, 
j Dodd’s Kidney Pills only cure the Kid- 
' neye, but they always do that. And with 
healthy Kidneys you can’t have Rheuma- 

| tism, Lumbago. Heart Disease, Dropsy or 
i Bright’s Disease.

Y
This is one among tens of thousands. Z

\ nent physicia 
of catarrh, an 
remedy was j 

I want you

winX <• a

I TAKE ALL THE RISKo
Fpu are

catarrh in any form, to^
Tone a thorougli trial 
larity and persistcu  ̂
time, then if you 
back and tell 111c 
oV formality
every cent you^fiaid me. This is certainly 
the fairest offer that any one could make 
and should attest my sincerity of purpose. 
It comes in two sizes, prices 50 cents and 
$1.00, Remember you can obtain it only 
at—The Rexall Store.
100 King street.

ney Pills.I\ sufferer from 
e Kevail Mucu- 

-se it witli regu-

AI1 I want is a chance to prove to you the truth of my claims. Write te 
me, or call at my office, and you can arrange to get the Beit and pay for it when 
cured. If not cured, send it beck. If you prefer to pay cash down you get s 
discount.

7 y$0
*

Let Me Send You These 
Two Books FREE

*

> *•’ *

They fully describe my Health 
Belt, and contain much valuable 
information. One is called “Health 
in Nature,” and deals with vari
ous ailments common to both men 
and women, such as rheumatism, 
kidney, liver, stomach, bladder

7Chae. li. Wasson,

, supposedly lost, pmvvs his metal l>y don
ning overalls and striking out for himself, 
though, in reality, he is worth thousands, 

Mr. Dunbar will sing ‘Til Come BaJt 
When Autumn Leaves Arc Falling,” whsle 
the orchestra will play a, new bill. /On 
Saturday the usual souvenirs will be

Doctors Book Free. ■tillSt. John Opera House
Three Nights and Wednesday 

fr-a.inee
COMMENCING MONDAY. JAN. 23

To any mail who will mail me this coupon 1 will send free (closely 
sealed) my finely illustrated book regarding the cause and cure of dis- 

Tlhs book is written in plain language, and explains many secrets 
you should know. It tells how you can cure yourself in the privacy of 
your own home without the use of drugs.

Don't spend another cent on doctors and. tliefr worthless medicines.
Nature s remedy cures to stay cured. You should know about it.
If you suffer from weakness of any kind, rheumatism, lame back, scia

tica. lumbago, debility, drains, loss of power or stomach, kidney, liver or 
bowel, trouble, you must not fail to get thfe book.

Don’t wait another minute.
Mr. Frank Vinall, J iespclev, Out., says: “Your \Belt ouied me com

pletely of pains in the back and I would not 'be wit§out^L’
Alex. Colter, Blind River. Ont., Haysjfr jj liav, 

ing that, I was cured by your Belt. 1 
now and the pains in my chest have i 
with the severe pains in the stomach^
your Belt to others, and wish you^Tl the deserve.’’^#r

The reason so many men neglect to us*ii>*Tet is tha^Fhey fear 
U- will fail like other things they have tri^y Now^the ^frity that I 
pf^er to the doubtful man is that he not pay for jjrT Belt until it
does for him what 1 say it will do, if ln^^il! in turn >dFe me reasonable 
security that he will pay me when curedAy Put asidc^^hese testimonials. 
Don’t make any difference whether yoi*<now that^^r. McLaughlin's Belt 
cured them or not. Give me reasonable sccurity^q^ will arrange the Belt 
and send it to you and you eau Æ

dieorde-s, etc. The other, “Strength, 
the Glory of Man,” Is a private 
treatise for men only. Both sent 
upon application, free, sealed, by 
mail.

ney Pills cureeases. veil.

THE UNIQUE.
That the .Unique Theatre is right up 

to the minute will be exemplifiefT today 
and Thursday when St. John They re goers 
will have an opportunity of h 
New Brunswick scenery on tl 
and comparing it with foreign wAter views, 
in the film, “Salmor/ Fishing in New 
Brunswick.” This pijturc was especially 
arranged for by Dougla.s ClAicli. of St. 
.lohn, and was taken on tip* Miramichi 
River, a few miles from Newcastle, i Here 
are a great many fascinating and pictur- 

Auburn. Me., Jan. IS- Mrs. Mary E e6,lue Bce,,es depicted ko/e of them be- 
Miller, wife of W. A. Miller of Auburn >“*• Shootm« Down thY'M'ramich' halls 
died suddenly. She had been in her usual 1,1 » dug out canoe landing ot a fourteen 
health until the morning, when she was 1'ound salmon by Mr. Clinch, a number o 
stricken and died a few hours later. Satur- eastings, running the rapids and several 
day she attended the funeral of her sister, otl,ers1 “ ^ual Ji‘a u'!,.er ™b'
Mrs. ('. H. Wellman, whose deal I, occur- bd,1”1 are’ T‘,e<.,^.ew„Ma8:d?le"; ,a

to- SS’Mük’SUS: M, si.™
llrjr'th0' e ’̂,S 1ofbherVeK1,ridenaVUlibeen’ "d‘° ia «“ging in excellent voice, has a 
and death! ^ ”cw “tchy number calculated to please.

If in or near this city, take the tim to drop in at my office that you may 
see, examine and try the belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon and get the 
booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune for any one needing 
Oew vigor.

ng some 
curtain,Mr. Carl Zoellner Offers

Miss Adelaide French assisted by 
Mr. John Connery and the 

Paul Gilmore Company

in Henry B. Harris’ Magnificent 
Production

DR. C. F. SAN DEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Books as advertised, free.DIED A FEW HOURSall enure in say- 

PiMover a yeyjA- 
Mn I hot]
W recom

uc
|c'(S i: NAMEI AFTER HER SISTERÆ returj 

is fornm ADDRESStdud

The Third Degree
sweet tenor, with his company of merry 
fun-makers, will offer a refined comedy skit 
“A Bit of Blarney.’’ Up to ilate songs 
and dances will be introduced as well a> 
several selections on the Irish l>ag pipes, 
and music lovers are promised a treat, 
when Mr. Barrett’s sweet voice will be 
heard in pleasing Irish song numbers.

THE STAR.

CIRCUIT COURT.
In the circuit court yesterday afternoon 

before Mr. Justice McKeown, the case of 
Margaret Logue vs. George II. Waterbury, 
sr.. was taken up. Powell & Harrison 
appeared for the plaintiff' and A. A. Wil
son, K. C., for the defendant. Mr. Harri
son claimed that the accident which took 
place in Union street on June 4, when 
Mrs. Logue was Struck by the defendant's 
automobile, Was due to negligence. After 
hearing jMe evidence of Mrs. Logue, Ed- 
win Sèdckford, Dr. Case and John Walsh, 
tluycasc was adjourned till today.

King’s Bench Division.
Mr. Justice McKeown yesterday granted 

make summons for direction in the case of the 
I Oromocto Lumber Co. vs. the Valley River 

^tfomihan,” and I Lumber Company. Sherwood Skinner for 
ehind the Count ! the plaintiff and Slipp & Hanson for the 

1 defendants.

By Mr. Chas. Klein, author of 
Ths L‘on and the MouseI

A Complete îccnic Produc ion
Prices : 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c 

and $1.00PAY WHEN YOU CURED
Cut out this coupon and mail t. I’ll send the book without delay, abso

lutely free. Call if you can.
THE LYRIC.

Two-week-old Harold Brandt has just Lyric patrons are strongly advised by 
arrived at New York from Texas in a large the management, not to miss seeing the 

1 ui . tt lia 11 I u i ~ i u . | Cavertts, the famous impersonators, bur-
lows. 11c is being taken to Copenhagen I lesque, ventriloquists and fancy" mystifying 
*>Y his father, Carl Brandt. Mr. Brandt’s1 paper tearers, as this act is eonsidere ’ 
wifi* presented him twins recently; but the 1 one of the most clever and artistic of 
mother and one

For Wednesday and Thursday the Star 
Theatre, North End, has a programme of 
picture# calculated to please. In “A 
Westerner’s Way,” an Essaury western 
drama, a sheriff has the tables turned on 
him in a surprising manner. “Two Little 
Waifs” is a Biogqaph drama that makes 

strong appeal toj the heart. “A Tale 
Hat,” is a Vitf graph comedy ; a 

Bomely tinted film of a very fu 
up. Bert Maysoj will sing^wf!

witl

m. c. McLaughlin
•214 St. James Street, Montreal, Can..

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books as advertised.

OPERA HOUSE
Thursday, January 26

Grand Concert by 
CITY CORNET BAND

Assisted by Local 
Talent

baby died a few days after-1
ward, and Mr. Brandt, decided to place ! night they performed 
Harold in the care of his grandmother in audiences and pleased 
Copenhagen.

season. Despite the cold wave of Xast 
lief ore lavgj/sized 

well. They^will ap
pear for the last time toniglitz The en
tire programme of pictures ajtü vaudeville 
will be changed oni^ Thuredfay, when, in 
features, .John Barreti—-Billed as Ireland’s 
conjunction with four excellent animated

NAME

ADDRESS.................................................................................................. ............
Office Hours—9 a. m. to G p. m. Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30 Wednes-

#
i There is a restaurant iu Vienna that 
i lias never closed its doors, night or day, 

J for 185 years.

day, “I’m on Ag 
on Thursday, “The Eft 
er.’’
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